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A Ministry of the SCN Family

“Robin, Robin, Robin”

Well on Her Way

Birds of a feather flocked together for an
ornithology lesson at Vincentian Home.
For an aernoon, residents gathered to
learn about birds from the Carnegie
Museum of Natural History’s collection.
Six beautiful encased birds were
displayed including the cardinal, gold
finch, blue jay, downy woodpecker and
robin. Residents viewed the birds up
close, examined feathers, learned about
typical behaviors, and identified birds by
their calls.

“Wow, you’re awesome.” ese were
words Mary Kulha heard frequently in
her rehab at Marian Manor – and no
one had ever told her that before! She
arrived in an ambulance aer having
hip surgery in Ravenna, Ohio. She
was visiting family at the time, tripped
on an unfamiliar step, and broke her
hip. Aer she woke from the surgery
she was asked where she wanted to go
for rehab. Not having an emergency
plan in place, a friend suggested
Marian Manor.
Aer all the trauma of the accident,
Mary was frightened. But from the
moment she arrived at Marian Manor,
she was put at ease. She was comforted
by the beautiful room, the welcoming
atmosphere, and the religious aspect.
She says she grew closer to the Lord
through visits from the sisters. e people
who worked with her in PT were
“incredible.” She credits them with giving
her back her ability to walk. Not only
can she walk, but according to her son

Bob Avalia and his aunt Helen Steinmertz
enjoy the blue jay display.

e lesson prompted spirited conversation
among residents. Pauline Marzlak
reminisced that her father used to sit on
the front porch and call “robin, robin,
robin,” and then the robins in their yard
would start to sing!
anks to the Encore Services program,
residents can choose from a wide variety
of cultural and educational activities.
We’re eagerly looking forward to the next
lesson, on Native American history.

John, Mary has resumed her active life
traveling and attending family graduations.
Mary revisited Marian Manor recently
to participate in Rocking for Residents
where she saw some of the activities staﬀ
she remembers so fondly from her stay
in 2011. Mary and her family have a
warm spot in their hearts for Marian
Manor. ey say with enthusiasm,
“Wow, you’re awesome!”

Resident Makes History
Marian Manor resident Ruth
Smith knows her history –
and she’s helping make it,
too, by donating some of her
personal items to the Senator
John Heinz History Center.

the Emsworth Dam. We hope
her classmates at Langley High
School were pleased with their
yearbook pictures, because
that yearbook was also
accepted into the archives!

An archivist from the
She touched many lives during
History Center recently
her long career as a nurse, and
visited Ruth and was so
her
collection of articles about
Ruth Smith
impressed with some of her
the Visiting Nurses from the
personal photographs that he asked to
Pittsburgh Press and Sun-Telegraph will
include them in the archives. anks
teach future generations about this
to Ruth, Pittsburgh’s historical record
important work. Ruth’s generous gi of
will now include valuable pictures
items from her personal collection will
help us honor our proud Pittsburgh
of landmarks such as Forbes Field,
history. ank you, Ruth!
Pittsburgh’s Smokey City Beach, and

The President’s Corner

Community Upgrades Sparkle and Shine

Dear Friends,

With a flick of the wrist here and a sweep of the broom there, we’re putting
the final touches on some very special upgrades in our communities. At
Marian Manor, we’re revealing a sparkling new spa room for soothing
private bathing and an upgraded physical therapy/occupational therapy
suite for healthy living. e new family lounge scheduled to open in
mid-October is sure to be a hit. As the fall weather begins to nip, you’ll be
able to settle into a comfortable chair near the electric fireplace or take in a
game on the large flat-screen television. And, through the generosity of
our donors, the Building A dining room has received a beautiful makeover. Feel free to stop by and see.

e first whispers of change
are in the air, as summer
gives way to fall. e crisp
mornings and evenings tell
us that we are entering the
harvest season. At this time,
we reap the fruits of our
labor and plan the seeds for
springtime renewal.
At Vincentian, we are beginning to reap the
rewards of a long summer’s work to provide
improved accommodations for our residents
and new approaches for delivery of care. It has
taken a lot of eﬀort on behalf of our staﬀ and
much patience on behalf of our residents and
families, but we hope you agree that these eﬀorts
are yielding wonderful fruit. You will see
continued improvements and changes in our
communities in the up-coming months.
As a ministry of the Sisters of Charity of
Nazareth (SCN) we view these changes as part
of our “pioneer spirit” heritage. Proud to be
members of the SCN family, we continually
explore new approaches to improve the services
we provide to you and your family. While the
look of our facilities may change, you can be
assured that we are constant in our Vincentian
mission to provide compassionate care that
preserves human dignity. Our staﬀ is credited
with assuring that the comforts and care of our
residents is their top priority.
With abundant faith, we will make these
changes together, strengthened by our shared
mission. May each of you enjoy the blessings
of this beautiful autumn season.
Yours in Service,

Raymond E. Washburn
President and CEO
Vincentian Collaborative System

Vincentian Personal Care is preparing to unveil a new Memory Care
Center. Under the direction of Sr. Charlene Reeble, the Memory Care
Center will oﬀer high-quality care in a setting specially suited for loved
ones experiencing memory loss. e Center will combine the comforts of
home with a secure setting to provide peace of mind.
So sit back, relax, and enjoy the upgrades as we work to make your home
as comfortable and cozy as possible.

Connecting to Volunteers in New Ways
Imagine the ability to go online
to see what kind of help is
needed any given day at Marian
Manor, Vincentian Home, or
Vincentian de Marillac… or
being able to track your own
service hours for your
graduation requirements... or
taking volunteer orientation at
a day, time and place that’s
convenient for you! e vision
Erin Hughes and Georgia Brown test the
becomes a reality this fall as
new software.
Vincentian communities
introduce a new online system for volunteers.
Making it easy for volunteers to serve, streamlining the application
process, and improving two-way communication is essential to
connecting more volunteers to those in our care. We extend our thanks to
Erin Hughes, a second-generation volunteer (Erin’s mom volunteered at
Vincentian Home), who blessed us with her organizational, computer, and
project management skills to make this new volunteer system possible.
Let’s get connected! e volunteer application, Book of Life guidebook
and training, listings for single-day-of-service opportunities, and
volunteer orientation are now online at www.vcs.org.

Congratulations to the Big Winners
of the Rocking for Residents Raffles!
Flat Screen TV at Vincentian de Marillac – Dee Fetherlan
Rocking Chairs at Vincentian Home – Mary Helen Cerna
Sports Spectacular at Marian Manor – Sr. eresa Margaret Bealer, SHS
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Activities Round-Up
Frank Waters
and Diane
Wilmot cheer
on the Bucs at
PNC Park.

Monthly music visits by Megan Zulauf
really get residents singing and
swaying at Marian Manor.

Linda Morgano, her mother
Anna Mann, and volunteer Kelly
Graner of the Beach & Cultural
District at Vincentian Home.

Employees, family members
and volunteers line up for a
hobby horse race during
"Christmas in July."

Joyous Jubilee Celebrations
is summer several Sisters of
Charity of Nazareth celebrated
significant anniversaries of
their entrance to Religious Life.
Among them are Sr. Mary Ann
Genovich, Sr. Lorraine
Marie Ferlin, Sr. Seraphine
Kostelnik and Sr. Mary
Sr. Mary Ann
Augusta Jancek. It was the 50
Genovich
year anniversary for Sr. Mary
Ann, 55 years for Sr. Lorraine Marie,
70 for Sr. Seraphine and 80 grand years
for Sr. Augusta.
Friends and families gathered at St.
Louise Convent Chapel on July 20
and July 28 to join the Sisters as they
renewed their vows at the Liturgy
on the occasion of their jubilee. A
reception followed at St. Louis Convent.
ose gathered rejoiced that it was a
joyous time for all to come together.
roughout their lives, the Sisters’ gis
of teaching and nursing have been a
blessing to others. Today these Sisters
share their faith and knowledge with
residents, volunteers and staﬀ at

Sr. Seraphine
Kostelnik

Clara Maszak and family enjoy "Fun in
the Sun" at the annual Vincentian de
Marillac picnic.

Charity
is the paradise of

Communities
and the
Sr. Mary Augusta
Jancek

soul
of the
virtues
....

Sr. Lorraine
Marie Ferlin

Vincentian Home. In their words and
actions, Sr. Mary Ann, Sr. Lorraine
Marie , Sr. Mary Augusta and Sr.
Seraphine are an inspiration to all who
know them.
Congratulations, Sisters, for a life
well-lived.

— St. Vincent de Paul
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Mission Statement:
Compelled by the love of Christ, Vincentian
Collaborative System nurtures and sustains
a ministry of compassionate care that
preserves the human dignity of persons
within a diverse and changing society.

IRA Charitable Rollover is Back
You can support your
favorite Vincentian
ministry and realize tax
savings by taking advantage of
the IRA Charitable Rollover.
is unique gi opportunity
expires December 31st, so
please don’t delay.

What is the IRA
Charitable Rollover?
e IRA Charitable
Rollover allows individuals
aged 70½ and older to
donate up to $100,000 from their
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs)
to charities without having to count the
distributions as taxable income.

How Do I Qualify?
• e donor’s combined charitable IRA
rollover contributions cannot exceed
$100,000 in any one year.
• Distributions must be made directly
from the IRA trustee to the public charity.

• Only distributions
from a traditional or
Roth IRA can be
counted. (Donations from
a SEP/ SIMPLE IRA,
401(k), 403(b), or pension
plan cannot receive taxfree treatment.)
If you’re at least
70½ years old,
you are required
to take a minimum
distribution from your
IRA, so why not make it work
for a ministry you’re passionate about
while saving on your taxes? When you
make a gi to Vincentian Charitable
Foundation, you’re in charge - you can
direct your gi to a specific ministry, or
to the area of greatest need.
Don’t miss your chance to take
advantage of this win-win opportunity.
Please call 412-548-4059 to find out how
to make your contribution count.

Mark Your Calendar Pittsburgh’s Day of
Giving October 3
On this day only, donations of up to
$1,000 made through www.Pittsburgh
Gives.org will trigger matching funds
from the Pittsburgh Foundation. For
complete details, please visit the
Pittsburgh Gives website.

It’s Campaign Season!
Please remember Vincentian
ministries when you make your
United Way and Combined Federal
Campaign designations.

Thank you for your
generosity. We are
grateful for gifts of
any size!

